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03:00:11      shoemakers
                    people walking outside store display window of clothing store
03:02:00      attendant selling clothes and shoes
03:03:50      women at cash register - view from window
03:04:29      bread and pretzels on display
                    people walking with loaves of bread in street
                    bakery - bread making, interiors
                    dough in belt, women moving dough
                    dough mixer machine, trucks from bread company
03:06:47      people on line outside of store

03:07:13      people walking on sidewalks

03:07:35      congress type of talks
                    older man speaking onto microphone
                    men in balcony wearing headphones (for translations?)
                    many VIPs in conference

03:08:54      gallery / exhibit
                    men looking at pictures, oriental man looking at sculpture
                    LS snow several feet high - pedestrians
                    on base of monument: “1942”
                    perhaps monument dedicated to missing/deceased soldiers
                    town, desolated and destroyed Roman type building

03:15:39      headquarters UNRRA mission at the Byelorussian
                    Soviet Republic - men in meeting

03:18:21      men walking by snow, interior of foundry
                    ice skating
                    children riding on snow sleds in village street
                    men shoveling snow

03:28:15      docks - ship “America” - Los Angeles in docks
                    crane moving tractors

03:29:37      oxen eating grass, crane transporting tubes
                    import goods stacked

03:34:00      priest inside of church, woman praying in church, priest blessing object
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03:35:41      shipment in port from Pennsylvania - oil well supply company
03:36:00      steam train running by transporting oil tanks - snowy hills
03:37:01      child picking book in library and reading it
03:38:23      train transporting tubes, tractors
03:39:00      healer? - man reading rosary, pouring crumbs from vegetables on plate,
                          pouring water, mixing it and giving it to woman
03:39:50      agriculture - POV from grinder - man driving horse-drawn grinder
03:40:20      child with toy trucks
                    domes
                    child looking at dissected bear
                    people at department store

03:42:04      camp - woman exercising with girls                                                            [also on 1R09
                                                                                                                                                           ]
                    woman singing with girls and accordion player
03:43:52      large crowd in government? meeting
                    soldiers marching in central isle
                    large pictures of Stalin and Lenin hanging from ceiling

03:45:51      tanks - POV from tank
                    junk yard? with destroyed tanks
                    AERIAL
03:48           soldiers walking with arms
                    German sign: “Stutzpunkt Dubno”
                    soldiers walking by destroyed village, signs
                    people, soldiers? in street at night
                    guns in the dark, as silhouettes
03:51:29      landscapes - mountains from river
                    man weighting nuts,
                    people disembarking from ship
03:53:45      woman at factory
                    game - children throwing sticks
                    girl dancing                                                                                                  [also on 1R10
                                                                                                                                                                   ]
03:55:55      men pulling hoses                                                                                        [also on 1R10
                                                                                                                                                                   ]
                    women bottling
                    serving wine to tourists
03:58:00      children entering and sitting in classroom
                    teacher coming in and teaching geography, math, science and biology
04:02:20      English class - girl reading book in English
                    children walking through destroyed village
                    playing games, girls set tables

04:08:14      trucks arriving with soldiers - crowd saluting
                    men eating in train

                    well dressed passengers walking next to train in station
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                    cars driving away
04:09:23      workers walking in street

04:09:53      old man with girl planting                                                                           [also on IR09/IR10
                                                                                                                                                                 ]
                    woman watering plants

04:10:37      street scene - building corner, people entering building
                    interior market, woman with baby buying milk
                    selling bread, sausage by the pound
                    all labels on products written in English
04:15:28      LS demolished building

04:15:38      people at street corner
                    signs hang in middle of street: “ No Music, Autos OK, Traffic, Horses OK”

04:16:20      store sign - interior of factory; women sewing, girl and woman sewing,
                          supervisor inspecting work
                    tailor - woman making women’s suit

04:20:54      art class? - man and children working with straw at tables outdoors - children making
                          jewelry box of straw
                    tailor’s shop - men sewing in shop

04:24:03      group of women knitting outdoors

04:25:09      men building house
                    man and woman in shop
                    silk? threading machine
                    fountains
04:27:54      tourists looking at pictures
04:28:19      photographer taking group picture in front of fountain

                   people on boat

04:29:22      ferry, coastline from ferry

04:32:15      CU people on ferry - ZOOMING out
04:32:58      medical attendant wrapping bandages on child
04:32:57      row of beds under the sun light- outdoors
-04:33:03


